
The Little House of Arts
Spring Festivities 2018

A place for creativity to soar... 
Art classes taught by Julie Hawkins, Lauri Jacobucci, Paul Papadonis, Caleb Bernard, Dawn Brindley-Howe

      Art classes meeting for once a week for 5, 6, and 7 weeks, workshops, and birthday info
Classes start the week of April 10th

    The Merriment of Springtime ...with Julie & Lauri Ages 4-7    Mondays 
      4:30-6:00  $105 (supplies & snack included)      April 23, 30, May 7, 14, 21, 28, June 4         (7 weeks)   
      Bring It On!!!....Lets celebrate this wonderful season by creating all sorts of  colorful creations keeping the 
      theme of  spring in mind.  Young artists will sculpt clay animals, create lots of fun birds, lizards, flower pots, 
      chimes and more, as well as paint & draw springtime paintings, scenes of whimsy, and beautiful art.  Weather 
      permitting we will have snack and classes out in the garden.

    Wheelworks & Creative Clay...with Julie & Lauri  Ages 7 - 12  Wednesdays  
      4:30-6:00  $115 (supplies & snack included)    April 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30,  June 6         (7 weeks)        
      Spring is the perfect time to create treasures that can go outside in the garden.  Join  in this exciting class 
      creating many gems on and off the pottery wheel.  Learn basic skills on the pottery wheel  (we will rotate 
      time during class) and explore handbuilding work incorporating the themes of spring.  Green Man masks, 
      fairy & wizard houses, bird baths, mushrooms, gnomes, gargoyles, and a variety of chimes and garden sculp
      tures, will become dazzling artistic expressions. If you love to work in clay this class is a must for you.  
     Personal themes and exploration welcome.

    Drawing, Painting, and Mixed Media....with Julie      Ages 7-12    Thursdays 
      4:30-6:00  $90 (supplies & snack included)     April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31                   (6 weeks)
       Inspired by the theme of spring and creativity, young artists will draw and paint from still lifes with fun  
       additions (including dragons and friends), and draw on walkabouts in the harbor for inspiration.   We will 
       explore adding 3- dimensional aspects to the work.  Drawing books will be provided, and weather permit
       ting we will venture out on a few field trips to local gardens and places of natural beauty.  If you love to 
       draw, paint, and explore creative expression, this class is a must.

Adult Class  
    Basic Drawing and Painting/Developing The Artist in You...with Paul    
    Tuesday eve 7-9pm   semi-private class max size 6 students  $115    April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8  (5 weeks)
    This class is designed to help beginning, to advanced students find artistic confidence and a unique voice 
     in their work.  Paul will work with students in a semi-private environment working in a media of their choice 
     (charcoal, acrylic, pastel, watercolor, drawing pencil, or mixed media) with personal inspired themes. Paul 
     will help you become the artist you know you can be in a sharing environment full of support and 
     enthusiasm.

Located at 157 Front Street, Scituate Harbor...  781-545-9326 

www.thelittlehouseofarts.com and on Facebook & Instagram
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Workshops 

Myths and Magic Papercraft Class...with Dawn Brindley-Howe   
Saturday April 14th    Ages 6- up Adults welcome    10:00-11:30am   $28
Lose yourself in the glittery world of mythical creatures and make a 3D magical creation with  stamps, 
ink, and paper.  If you love dragons and unicorns this class is for you.

American Girl Cinco de Mayo Craft Class...with Dawn Brindley-Howe
Saturday May 5th   Ages 6-up      10-1130        $35
Bring your American Girl doll and we will have fun making fiesta crafts and snack for you and your 
doll. A favorite stuffed animal is welcomed if you don ‘t have an American Girl doll. Lot’s of crafty fun 
fiesta style!

Cartooning ...with Caleb /Saturdays 
Ages 6 -12 (older veteran students always welcome)  
Saturday May 12, June 2, 16         10am-12pm  $28 each or more than one $25 each 
If you already have taken workshops or classes with Caleb than you know he is totally off 
the wall and a blast and a half.  If you haven’t taken class with this howler you are in for a real treat of 
inspiration.  Caleb is always on fire with great ideas and brings out the best in everyone with an incred-
ible amount of fun and camaraderie.  Come explore the world of 
cartooning and designing comic strips and books.  Caleb is a blast and his workshops are always a barrel 
full of laughs with fantastic comics.  Veteran students and new students 
welcome.  Caleb will taylor the class to suit your individual needs.

Birthdays at the studio...
Come celebrate your birthday with us in a creative atmosphere 

with many exciting opportunities to explore art making.  
Parties are one and a half hours $150 up to 12 kids 

Many fun themes & projects to choose from... If you can imagine it...we can create it.. 
Some ideas to choose from include:  
Ages (turning 5)   Stuffed animals (dogs, bears, ocean creatures), backpacks, puppet making, 
unicorn pillows, fish pillows, star pillows, painting and drawing, clay volcanos and dinosaurs, 
all sorts of animal themes, frozen parties, theme parties,...the sky is the limit...
Ages 6-8 Back packs, dream pillows, stuffed animals, wishing bottles, animals in clay or paper 
mache, pet themes, lots of fairy projects, wizard houses, dream pillows, star pillows, animal pil-
lows, frozen themed parties, fairy houses, boys...volcanos and dinosaurs, cartooning,...the sky is 
the limit...
Ages 9-12 Dream pillows, jewelry, wishing bottles, gourd animals, paintings, sea glass projects, 
bags painting, many types of clay projects, coco masks, enchanting projects, lots of cool paint-
ing & drawing projects, cartooning, felted sculptures, clay scenes, mask making and so much 
more....Pick a theme and we will design the art.


